
 

 

Hybrid Training 

Delivering Face to Face and Virtual Concurrently 

Well who could have anticipated the past 24 months and the impact on the training world? Events in 

2020 demanded the transition of training from face-to-face to remote learning. 2021 saw us develop and 

refine our approach. But is virtual training here to stay?  

The answer has got to lie somewhere in the middle, a combination of both – hybrid training. 

 

When we first researched this area we assumed that there would be simply be a range of ‘expensive’ 

webcams available – but I was wrong! 

 

Our research into Hybrid Training cameras on the market: 

This is not an exhaustive list but these are the cameras available that go beyond your standard webcam. 

 

The Owl Pro – buy from Amazon £849.00 

The Meeting Owl Pro is a 360-degree conference camera that not only has a cute Owl-like 

appearance but is easy to set up and fun to use. The Meeting Owl’s unique design also 

allows this conference camera to fade into the background of any room or office space 

decor 

 

Pros 

The Meeting Owl Pro is a conference room and it's truly meant for group use. Owl Labs made a fantastic 

device, and it’s a significant upgrade over your typical webcam and most conference room cameras that 

can’t compete with its native feature set. 

Cons 

The Owl Pro is designed for the conference room and has a 360o view which might not work for 

virtual training.   

 

Aver DL30 – buy from AV Partsmaster £958.80 

When distance learning and hybrid classrooms are the new normal, the AVer DL30 is a 

must-have solution for online education. With the DL30 connected to a laptop, you 

can present freely onstage while livestreaming so students can learn no matter where 

they are. Teachers don’t need to be camera shy anymore—they can just be 

themselves and teach how they want thanks to the DL30 tracking camera! 

Pros 

A purpose built camera for hybrid training.  The camera has so many neat features such as preset 

points in the classroom, 10 x zoom for close up detail and best of all it tracks the tutor as they walk 

freely around the room. 

Cons 

Not the cheapest camera.  RRP £1100 so shop around! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Meeting-Owl-Pro-Conference-Microphone/dp/B089MH2WQ2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=61JRWZWWPICY&keywords=the+owl+pro&qid=1644934553&sprefix=the+owl+pro%2Caps%2C379&sr=8-1
https://www.avpartsmaster.co.uk/avermedia-aver-dl30-auto-tracking-camera-p173651/s173626?utm_source=TAG&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=%7BTAG.AID%7D&tagrid=%7BTAG.RID%7D&gclid=Cj0KCQiAu62QBhC7ARIsALXijXRecS17QtevotFxtRmiWmH4nlVpbhAN1epg4rVXM97jpFpWiapLpeUaAhq3EALw_wcB


 

 

Poly Studio  – buy on Amazon £795.30 

Polycom is a well-established name in the 

videoconferencing industry - One of the first products to 

be launched under the their new brand is the Studio, a 

sleek USB video bar that is specifically designed for 

convenient 4K video conferencing facilities to smaller 

businesses.   

 

Pros 

Reasonably priced, Outstanding AV quality; Simple setup; Smart auto-tracking features. 

Cons 

Does not have a tracking facility.  Focus can occasionally be a little soft in close-up 

 

Logitech PTZ Pro 2 – buy from Amazon £776 or AV Partmaster £630.00 

Logitech PTZ Pro 2 delivers premium optics and life-like video to create the 

experience of sitting together in the same room, even if you are a thousand miles 

away. Technical improvements accent the camera’s brilliantly sharp image resolution, 

outstanding colour reproduction, and exceptional optical accuracy. At half the price 

of comparable models, PTZ Pro 2 is clearly the smart choice. 

Pros  

This is an excellent camera which might be a wise choice if you are on a budget!  This camera 

certainly suited hybrid training and came a close second to the Aver DL30 

Cons 

Not as many features as the Aver DL30 – The tracking movement is fast and can make you feel a bit 

sea sick if the tutor is moving around the room a lot. 

 

Camera Shoot Off!  

Click the link to see the cameras in action. 

OWL VS DL30 0218 

Owl vs DL30 

Poly vs DL30 

PTC500s vs PTC310U vs Lumens vs DL30 

 

  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/POLYCOM-STUDIO-AUDIO-VIDEO-USB/dp/B07QHZRJ5N
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Logitech-PTZ-Video-Conference-System/dp/B06Y472LYT/ref=asc_df_B06Y472LYT/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=344270444557&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=5925970175942154794&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9073557&hvtargid=pla-523189579370&psc=1
https://www.avpartsmaster.co.uk/logitech-ptz-pro-2-p161850/s161816?gclid=Cj0KCQiAu62QBhC7ARIsALXijXSdxThiw5tovFi9d5TAlHv18jkUDyAMvnYXzQ9mQW7f8-HmtMyUmsYaAh6EEALw_wcB
https://rr2---sn-aigl6ney.c.drive.google.com/videoplayback?expire=1644949442&ei=grcLYuH3B7W00_wPv_OzoAs&ip=82.69.225.14&cp=QVRJVkpfWFRSQ1hPOlUtdDlQNlpJajVXSW9tXy1MS0tRZ1lGeDFhOE9NUGdfYUkteWdKSlNMcmc&id=ca0aab0b6950c733&itag=18&source=webdrive&requiressl=yes&mh=m6&mm=32&mn=sn-aigl6ney&ms=su&mv=u&mvi=2&pl=19&ttl=transient&susc=dr&driveid=1zOa_qT6g8M9rk1hG2x40dAuzXyo2N-9r&app=explorer&mime=video/mp4&vprv=1&prv=1&dur=86.633&lmt=1613731757733579&mt=1644934728&sparams=expire,ei,ip,cp,id,itag,source,requiressl,ttl,susc,driveid,app,mime,vprv,prv,dur,lmt&sig=AOq0QJ8wRAIgOA1dzpDbR3zOFt38zOCmTZE_KteiovFBIynakfLDdIsCIFvZFlIDWTO6P8-SHZGxaw6_NW8aAmRSXDVdoVfZB-dS&lsparams=mh,mm,mn,ms,mv,mvi,pl&lsig=AG3C_xAwRQIhALT-iRwrXqNdqKkoU1aNKCurNXDJjUtZFaMrblUAfohCAiApwLhWyK0jrndgHHaSfiMepatCL8UiZlaVfUWwqvE21w==&cpn=Gz5rJnRoSzsqDZvy&c=WEB_EMBEDDED_PLAYER&cver=1.20220213.00.00
https://drive.google.com/file/d/173Qtu_YhKm9Wfar9KcoCxmQ5iG9c2yzn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N66qr8rfZJHK5bbeZZM0Pxiy2zZwvNi8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1STpurcNLWzv4Pq1qTAGkw4Phr0Rgxe9T/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aver DL30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have the budget then this purpose built Hybrid Camera has got to be the choice. 

Perfect for Online & 
Offline Education 

12X Optical Zoom 
 

AI-Powered Human 
Detection 

Zone Mode 
 

Simple controls and 
plug-and-play 
connectivity are the 
biggest advantages of 
the DL30, which is 
ideal for installing in 
every classroom. 

The DL30 is equipped 
with a 12X optical 
zoom that operates 
smoothly without 
distorting the image. 

Human Detection 
automatically 
recognizes human 
forms in the classroom 
and dynamically tracks 
specific targets or 
areas via multiple 
tracking modes. 

Accurate segmented 
tracking clearly shows 
content on the 
blackboard or screen, 
automatically 
switching the tracking 
area according to the 
teacher's position. 

 

 

Our Recommendation 


